### DEFINITION OF CLASSES

- **CLASS A**: Bachelor's degree and valid Nevada certification for the level or subject taught.
- **CLASS B**: Bachelor's degree plus 16 increment growth units and valid Nevada certification for the level or subject taught. Units must be taken after receipt of bachelor's degree.
- **CLASS C**: Bachelor's degree plus 32 increment growth units and valid Nevada certification for the level or subject taught.
- **CLASS D**: Master's degree from an accredited institution in a field pertinent to position and valid Nevada certification for the level or subject taught.
- **CLASS E**: Master's degree plus 16 increment growth units and valid Nevada certification for level or subject taught, or completion of one Advanced Studies Certification 18-hour program. Units must be taken after receipt of master's degree.
- **CLASS F**: Master's degree plus 32 increment growth units and valid Nevada certification for level or subject taught, or completion of two Advanced Studies Certification 18-hour programs. Units must be taken after receipt of master's degree.
- **CLASS G**: Doctorate degree from an accredited institution in a field pertinent to position and valid Nevada certification for level or subject taught.
- **CLASS H**: Advance Studies Certification (Advancement to Column H is not approved).
- **CLASS I**: Advance Studies Certification plus Doctorate Degree (Advancement to Column I is not approved).

Licensed employees completing the following years of District service will be eligible for longevity compensation for which PERS contributions will be made:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District Service</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10-15</td>
<td>$ 750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16-20</td>
<td>1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-25</td>
<td>1,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26+</td>
<td>2,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please read very carefully Article 26 of the Negotiated Agreement between the Clark County School District and the Clark County Education Association to learn the criteria regarding increment growth units.

**NOTE**
- The salary schedule reflects a PERS requirement regarding inclusion of the doctoral stipend on the salary schedule.
- Class "G" reflects Class "F" plus $1,500 for a doctorate degree.
- Employees classified as "Class G" under the 2010-11 negotiated agreement will now be classified as "Class H".
- Movement to Class H through Advanced Studies Certification is not approved effective in the 2011-12 school year.
- Class "I" reflects placement in Class "H" with the addition of $1,500 for a doctorate degree for those in Class "H".